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NEWS OUR FATHERS READ
FROM ISSUE OF JULY 29, 1915

Record Harvest
■

Conrad Trippiehorn, residing east
of town, had his leg amputated be
low the knee, Friday at the Bluffton
Sanitorium. The attending physician
Dr. Rudy was assisted by Dr. Roush
of Lima.
Gladys Kimmel, daughter of Mr.
and Ates. Sam -Kimmel, -wiula.
tempting to throw a base ba)!X.Monday, fractured her right arm
the eibow and shoulder,
Armin Hauenstein who
uated from the College "of f%SgJw*y
of the University of MichigawMest
month returned home aceODU)$fe«j
by his mother, Mrs. Hauenstem Wig)
had been taking treatments in w.
Ann Arbor sanitarium and is much"
improved.
’ '■*
Miss Minnie Bigler accompanied
her niece Geraldine Bigler to Alle
gan, Michigan, Wednesday, where the
latter will spend a month with her
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. William Kohli
and family.
Miss Vera Coburn of the Coit-Al
ber lecture bureau spent several days
the first of the week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Coburn.
M. B. Sweeney and son Eugene of
Beaumont, Texas who made a hur
ried trip to Philadelphia on business
stopped to see the Benroth families
in Lima one day last week.
S. A. Battles' would like to know
who can beat 35 bushels of wheat to
the acre, in Orange township.
S. W. Stratton purchased a Regal

Fresh Drugs
and
Quality Drug Store
Merchandise
of All Kinds

Prescriptions Care
fully Compounded

touring car from the agent, D. S.
Burkholder. Stratton is employed
with the L. E. & W..
William Habegger and family spent
Sunday with the Joshua Amstutz
family.
Isaac Lugibill and Edwin Amstutz
aspect to leave for the far west in
figure. The Panama-Pacific
etwsrtfon is their goal.
< Td iejdjenbaeh has announced his
carttCB^cy for the office of corpora
tion "derk,’’subject to the Democratic
■primary, August 10th, 1915.

Scott Maido*

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.!

A Unique President
NE hundred and fifty years ago
this month occurred the birth
of a boy who was destined to be
unique in ‘our presidential history.
He whs James Buchanan, born April
21, 1791, in Cove Gap, near Mer
cersburg, Pa., and he became the
only native of ’ the Keystone state
to reach the White House and our
only “bachelor President.”
Young Buchanan practiced law in
Lancaster, Pa., after his graduation
POET WAS ONCE A LAWYER
from Dickinson college and in 1814
he was elected to the Pennsylvania
EAD this story of the conven legislature. Seven years later the
tional lawyer who became one Federalist party sent him to con
of our most famous poets. Not a gress and he served there for 10
dreaming, unsuccessful lawyer, but years. During this period of his ca
a man with a profitable and impor reer occurred the incident which
tant law practice, important enough made him a confirmed bachelor.
to associate with Clarence Darrow
He became engaged to Ann Cole
at one time. A busy man of com
merce who became a writer of man of Lancaster but her father dis
of the match. So when
songs and poems, sonnets, essays approved
Buchanan
went to Philadelphia to
and drama!
a case, the elder Coleman in
Edgar Lee Masters was born in try
the letters that passed
the little town of Garnett, Kan., in tercepted
his daughter and the young
1868. His father was a descendant between
attorney and persuaded her that
of old Virginia stock; his mother, Buchanan
’s long silence meant he
the daughter of a Methodist minister was
no longer interested in her.
and descendant of Israel Putnam of
Meanwhile, gossips had brought
American Revolutionary fame. The
family moved to Petersburg, Ill., Buchanan the pews that Ann was
and later to Lewistown, where Ed engaged to another man. When
gar was raised in the typically re Buchanan called at her home, he
spectable atmosphere of small town was received coldly by Robert Cole
man, who confirmed the gossip,
America.
He did newspaper work for the while Ann stood beside her father
local weekly, learned the printing without uttering a word of denial.
Later Buchanan wrote her a letter
trade, and studied law under his
father, who was one of the leading demanding that fhe return his let
lawyers in the state. In 1891 Ed ters and any other keepsakes
gar Lee Masters was admitted to he had given her, which she did.
the bar and practiced in partnership The next day she went to Philadel
with his father. • The following year phia to visit relatives and there, a
he opened his own office in Chicago
where he was a highly successful
lawyer until 1920.
But even in. high school, Edgar
Lee Masters was interested in writ
ing and he never forgot his am
bitions. He contributed to the Wa
verly Magazine of Boston and the
-f':/ ..."
Saturday Evening Call of Peoria; he
wrote poems for a Chicago news
paper. His first book, published in
1898, while he was struggling to es
■
tablish a practice in Chicago, was
called eimply “A Book of Verses.”
“Songs and Sonnets” followed, but
none of them attracted much at
tention until his “Spoon 1-liver An
thology” was published in 1915. Po
ems, stories and philosophy fol
lowed rapidly.
Those of you who lament your
unexciting lives and yearn for op
portunity, look at his dual person
ality, the poet who has won such
high awards in the realms of lit
erature.
JAMES BUCHANAN
O-WNU Service.

O

Margaret turned off the humming
vacuum cleaner, and straightened
the slipcovers of the armchair and
the daybed that she had pushed up
|o go over the rug. Then she stood
suite still in the doorway and looked
at the small bedroom with its south
ern exposure. It was as neat and
impersonal as a pin. It might never
$ave been lived in. The door stood
Apen on the clean, bare closet. There
Was not a pennant, not a team pic
ture, not even so much as an old
Arithmetic book
left to show whose
room it had once
been.
Margaret stared
at the walls, the
furniture, and
deeply, slowly, she
realized that no
matter what lodg
ers with their own
trinkets and pic*
fures might occupy it, she would al
ways See it the old way. It was the
bld way that she saw it now. A pair
of hard-worn gray pants lay on the
floor where they had been dropped.
Three baseball bats were stacked
With a fishing rod in the corner. A
Battered red cap with a letter on it
lay on the bed. And through the bed,
though it were transparent, Mar
garet saw another bed, smaller, and
With high slatted sides.
She put the vacuum cleaner away
»nd went down to her desk in the
sitting-room. She took the fifteen
dollars rent that the new lodger had
Jiaid that morning in advance for the
room, and added to it, from her
purse, three dollars and seventy-five
Cents more. Then she drew out a
sheet of paper and began to write on
it, slowly, gravely.
“To buy a bond to help train a
young man to replace Don, Jr.—
killed on June 6th in the Battle of
Midway.”
(Letter from an actual communication in
the files of the Treasury Department./
♦ ♦ *

Help our boys. Make certain the
wage earner of the family joins a
payroll savings plan and tops that
10% by New Year’s!
U. S. Trtaffy Department

Sidney's Drug Shop
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THE MILLIONS OF ADDITIONAL ACRES of British farmland brought under the plow in the four years of
war, have resulted this year in the harvesting of 12y> percent more grain than last year. This means that British
larmera—and victory gardeners—have produced more than two-thirds of Britain’s food needs. This cbmpares dra
matically with the situetion before the war, when two-thirds of Britain’s food had to be imported. This result has
been achieved with the help of the Women's Land Army, of whom more than 80,000 are now mobilized and work
er./
0 t
c * Ot
'rt P,ctured above harvesting Britain's biggest wheatfield, which was formerly
pasture land on the Sussex Downs.
’

Buenos Aires, Argentine Capital,
Is Known As Paris Of Americas
Th^ Blufftnn Nen’/t presewts
another in the series of lesser
known aspects' of South Amer' ica.—Editor.

Surpassed in thte Western Hemis
phere only by New York and Chi
cago, Buenos Aires, the largest city
in the world south of the Equator,
is often called the Paris of the
Americas.
Jules Romains, the well known
French writer, believes that “as one
travels down the eastern coast of
South America from Brazil to
Buenos Aires, one actually gets the
illusion of approaching nearer and
nearer to France.”
The Capital itself, with its tem
perate climate, its beautiful avenues,
the interest of its people in cultural
and intellectual subjects, is in many
respects a replica of the great
French metropolis.
Buenos Aires is laid out on the
checkerboard plan, the streets inter
secting at right angles. At the end
of the 19tfr Century many splendid
public buildings were erected and
narrow streets were replaced by
parks, squares and wide tree-lined
avenues not unlike Parisian boule
vards, the model of most South
American urbanists
One of the boulevards, the Avenida de Mayo, is in a way the back
bone of the great city, terminated
at one end by the National Capitol
and at the other by the Presidential
Palace colled the “Casa Rosada”,
the Pink House.
The Avenida Alvear another wide
1 avenue lined with trees, passes thru
a' number of beautiful parks and
leads to the polo grounds and the
race-track, while the Paseo de la
Recoleta is graced with the monu
ment to General Alvear, a master
piece by the great ^French sculptor
Bourdelle.
Beautiful among the gardens and
parks of Buenos Aires, the principal
promenade, Palermo Park, is a favor
ite spot-for riding in early morning
or for rowing on the lagoon so like
that of Paris’ Bois de Boulogne.
The shops, too, are a constant re
minder of those of Paris: French
imports before the war, and now a
long tradition of French influence
gives the merchandise a style of its
own, and if one reaches these stores
In Ohio’s 1,200 industrial war
plants, there are 76,000 absent work
ers on an average day. Plant oper
ators declare they will need 10,000
more workers during the remainder
of the year to maintain scheduled
production.
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Christian Herald_____ 6 Mo.
Outdoors (12 Im.)------- 14 Mo.
Parents’ Magazine____ 6 Mo.
Science 8c Discovery___ 1 Yr.
The Woman
______ 1 Yr.
Pathfinder (weekly) —..26 la*.

GROUP C—Select Two
American Fruit Grower.. 1 Yr.
American Poultry JrnL—.l Yr.
Farm Journal &
|
Farmer's Wife .......
lYr.
|
Household Magazine 8 Mo.
1 Q Nat. Livestock Produccr„l Yr.
?
Poultry Tribune______ 1 Yr.
’□Mother's Home Life___ lYr.
Capper’s Fanner ______ I Yr.
Q Socceafal Farming____ 1 Yr.

Outdoors (12 Las.)_____ 14 Mo.
Christian Herald______ 6 Mo.
Parents’ Magazine_____ 6 Mo.
Pathfinder (weekly) __ .26 Iss.
Science 8c Discovery....—! Yr.
The Woman __________ 1 Yr.

American Fruit Grower..1 Yr.
American Poultry Jrnk...l Yr.
Farm Journal &
Fanner’s Wife _______ 1 Yr.
fl Household Magazine__8 Mo.
Nat. Livestock Producer..! Yr.
Poultry Tribune _______1 Yr.
Mother’s Home Life.___ lYr.
Capper’s Fanner______ „lYr.
O Successful Fanning_____ 1 Yr.

Nature (10 iss., 12 mo.).. 3.75
Official Detective Stories.. 3.25
Open Road (12 iss., 14 mo.) 3.00
Outdoors (12 iss., 14 mo.) 2.75
Parents’ Magazine _____ 3.25
Pathfinder (weekly)____3.00
Popular Mechanics___ 4.00
Poultry Tribune ..........
2.40
Redbook Magazine_____ 3.50
Screenland ____________ 8.00
Silver Screen ................ __ 3.00
Science 8c Discovery______2.75
Sports Afield ...........
3.00
Successful Fanning ___ _ 230
True Story..............
2.75
The Woman ________
2.85
Woman’s Home Comp— 3.00
Your Life ....................... - 3.75
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short time later, she died, presum
There are two reasons why some ably of a broken heart. One roman
people don’t mind their own business. tic version of the story has it that
The War Chest canvessers will One is that they haven’t any mind, she took an overdose of laudunum
was found 'dead with a keep
call on you soon. Play now for the other that they haven’t any busi and
Phone 170-W
sake of her lover clutched in her
your donations and pledges.
ness.
hand. Whatever the cause of her
death, Buchanan apparently was
------ -- crushed by his i blighted romance
and took a vow-never, to marry.
In 1832 Buchanan* was appointed
minister to Russia and he is credit
ed with having made the first Amer
ican commercial treaty with that
country. Upon his return, he was
elected to the United States senate
and, twice re-elected, he served
there until 1845 when he was named
secretary of state in the cabinet of
President James K. Polk. In 1853
President Franldur Pierce appointed
him minister to*Great Britain. He
was accompanNB; to London by his
favorite niece, Harriet Lane, whom
he had adopted after the death of
her parents and upon whom he
lavished all the love that had been
thwarted by his loss of Ann Cole
man.
Enjoy the finest magazines
(1 YEAR) a«d
By the time he returned from Eng
(1 YEAR) and
while saving tires and gas.
land in 1856, the Democratic party
Only through this news
was badly split over the slavery is
sue and eager for a compromise
paper can you get such
TICTVll BOTH FOR
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candidate. They found one in Bu
big reading bargains.
chanan and in the campaign of 1856
till Magazinet 4r« Tor 1 Year
Pick your favorites and
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330
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and impressively.” So it is not sur
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prising that he should have avoided
Click
.....................
2.75
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any decisive action when the seces
CoUier’s Weekly_______3.75
Pathfinder (weekly) ____ 1 Yr.
sion crisis came. But despite that
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1861, it was clearly apparent that
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ties” was inevitable. Buchanan died
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True Story --------- .-------- lYr.
Hygeia . ................
3.50
June 1, 1868, but he lived long
Fact Digest ------------------ 1 Yr.
Fact Digest ____________ 1 Yr.
Liberty (weekly) . ........ 4.20
Flower Grower _______ 6 Mo.
enough to see averted that very dis
Flower Grower.... ........... 6 Mo.
Look
(every other week).. 8.50
Modern Romances _____ 1 Yr.
Modem Romances ____ lYr.
union which he had feared and had
Modern Romances ______ 2.75
Modern Screen------------- 1 Yr.
Modem Screen________ 1 Yr.
done so little to prevent.
Modem Screen ............. 2.75
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Harriet Lane was Buchanan’s of
ficial hostess during his stay in the
White House and helped him enter
tain the prince of Wales when he
visited this country in 1860. Years
later the “Golden Beauty of the
White House,” now Mrs. Elliott
Johnson, a widow, received a spe
cial invitation to go to London and
see the prince crowned King Ed
ward VII of England. Before her
death in 1903 she left a fund of
$100,000 for a statue of her uncle in
Washington. It was unveiled by
President Hoover in 1928.
When American troops went into
Iceland, a corps of veterinarians ac
companied them. The doctors have
been one of the busiest corps in that
army while attempting to bring un
der control animal diseases which
are communicable to human beings.
The secret of success is a secret to
most people.

either by a subway very similar to
the “Metro” of Paris or by means
of one of the old one-horse “fiacres”
that still linger about Buenos Aires,
the illusion is perfect
If not only Argentines, but all
South Americans are pyoud of
Buenos Aires as the second Latin
city of the world, they are also
proud of its intellectual prestige, of
the place it holds as one of the most
important cultural centers of the
Hemisphere.
Like that of Paris, Argentine society
has good taste, a “restrained ele
gance of manner”. Jules Romains
again “was impressed by the inter
est of the middle class in cultural
and intellectual subjects; he felt al-

most as though he were* in France
and indeed he found everywhere a
profound knowledge of the French
language and of French literature.”
Like the capital of France, Buenos
Aires is well known for its good
theater. Besides the many local the
atrical companies and musical en
sembles that fill nightly the forty
theaters within the city limits, several
important French companies have,
since the beginning of the war, made
Buenos Aires their headquarters.
The scores of museums and li
braries in the city are another man
ifestation of its cultural activity, as
is the fact that it can now be con
sidered the principal publishing cen
ter of Latin America. * Books and
magazines are radiated from Argen
tina to all the other Spanish-speak
ing countries of the Hemisphere while
Argentine daily papers rank with the
best in the world.

Sale of
Household Goods
at Mrs. W. E. Diller’s, 403 South Main Street, Bluffton:
Bedroom set (3 pieces)1} Living room table; straight
chairs; library table; rug (10 x 10); sectional book case,
walnut secretary, bed and springs; rustic table and 2
benches; % bed (folding type); 3 rocking chairs, kitchen
utensils and some dishes;'garden rake and hoe; new garden
spade; also various other articles.
Household goodF Tor safe may be seen at 403 South
Main this Friday afternoon and evening and Saturday, or
by appointment..
*•

Mrs. Waldo E. Diller

I

Phone 149-W

T

403 South Main

PUBLIC SALE
OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS
The undersigned will sell at public sale at the home
of the late Lydia Stettler at 204 South Lawn Avenue, Bluff
ton,

Saturday, October 16th
The following property:

1 full size bed with springs, 1 single bed, bed daven
port, walnut wardrobe, sewing machine, couch, antique sec
retary, kitchen table and chairs, office table and chairs, roll
top desk, bookcase, electric phonograph and records, kitch
en sink, porch swing, stand, ice box, several rockers, li
brary table, pedestals, mirrors, pictures, kraut cutter, fruit
dryer, camera with carrying case, camera, wash stand,
candle sticks, bowl and pitcher, clock, ice skates, cross cut
saw, cart wheels and axle, iron pots, baker, electric toaster,
aluminum steam cooker, coal oil lamps, kitchen utensils,
antique dishes, cistern pump, and other articles.
Terms—Cash.

Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

LYDIA STETTLER HEIRS
A. E. Kohli, Clerk

Leonard Gratz, Auct.

Don't Skimp
... But Save!
Sometimes we confuse skimp
ing with saving. We measure
our purchasing by someone
else's price rule.
Saving means getting full
value for every penny while
paying less than we would
have to pay elsewhere.
Skimping means doing with
out what we need because the
price includes something we are
not getting.
The ads in this newspaper
are open doors to your savings
department Skimping is un
pleasant ... saving is a pleas
ure. Follow our ad pages and
discover the difference.

Don’t Suffer
STOMACH
DISTRESS
after meals
Take

NK4L

Antacid Powder

This pleasant powder gives prompt relief in cases of
over-acidity or sour stomach, counteracts gas, relieves
bloating, distress and belching. Forms protective
coating over irritated stomach lining. Mildly laxative.
A handy home remedy.
REGULAR
SIZE

COC

FAMILY MOO
SIZE
JL •

Aditonal by

A. Hauenstein & Son
--------------- -—, - -- -------- ------------- ------

